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Monday, Jan. 11 

Tuesdai, Jan .. 12 
4:00 p.m. 
4:00-6:00 
4: :15 
7:00-9: 
7:30 p.m. 
9:00 p .. m .. 

Wednesdaiz Jan. 13 
4:00-6:00 
4: :00 
7:00 p.m .. 
7: 
1: 
8: 
8:00 p .. m. 

Thursdaz, Jan. 14 
2:15 p .. m. 

Fridaz, Jan .. 15 
6:45 p.m. 

8: 15 p .. m. 

11: p .. m. 

Saturday, Jan. 16 
9:00-12:00 
4:00 p .. m .. 
8: 15 p .. m .. 

Sunday, Jan. 17 
1:15 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

*WEEKLY CALENDAR* 

Monday, Januari ll - Sunday, January 17, 1982 

Student Aid time sheets due 

St .. s Food Co-op ordering meeting 
Group - Mr. Zeidermari 

- Mr .. Raphael 
Class 

Class - J. W .. 
Meeting 

Group - Mr. McKinley 
- Mr. Zeiderman 

Small Chorus - Mr. Zuckerman 
Class 

Financial Aid 

Mellon 106 
McDowell 24 
Conversation Room 
Mellon 207 
McDowell 36 
McDowell 21 

Rare Book Room 
McDowell 24 
Great Hall 
Mellon 207 
Mellon 

Class 
's Politics - Mr. Berns McDowell 32 

Bogart Film Series: The Amazing Dr. Clitter- FSK Auditorium 
1938 Edward G. Robinson, Claire Trevor house 

Council Meeting Deans and Treasurer McDowell 32 

Student Aid Payday 
Film: Ascent of Man series: The Harvest of the FSK Auditorium 

Seasons - 50¢. 
Concert: An Evening of Music by Douglas Allanbrook FSK Auditorium 

Allanbrook, piano and harpsichord; 
Robert , violin; Marilyn Neeley, piano; 
Peter , percussion; the Annapolis Brass Quintet 

Film: Leo McCarey's Duck Soup ( the Marx Bros. FSK Auditorium 

Sculpture Class 
St.. ws Co-op food pick-up 
Film: Luis Bunuel's The Discreet Charm of the 

Bourgeoisie (1977) Fernando Rey, with subtitles 

Open Reading: Shakespeare's Midsummer Night's Dream 
Film: Luis Bunuel's The Discreet Charm of the 

Bourgeoisie (1977) Fernando Rey, with subtitles 
Pottery Class 

Mellon 207 
Mellon 141 
FSK Auditorium 

King William Roott 
FSK Auditorium 

EXHIBIT: Geometric Images and Figurative Art - Original prints 
by Stuart Davis, Helen Frankenthaler, Robert Motherwell, Jackson 
Pollack, Larry Rivers, Harvey Breverman, Johnny Friedlander, and 
others made possible by Maryland State Arts Council. through 3/3/82 

ART GALLERY HOURS: 
Daily: 1-6 p .. m. 
Friday: 7-8 p .. m. 

The deadline for submitting new items to the 
Registrar's Office for the WEEKLY CALENDAR 
is Wednesday, noon. 



MoiM ltoliCJ 

"lie Polity • be Mall knowingly 
interfere with the •1-1> or· study of 
iiDOtber lloliq ' .... 

~ lllumal 

U yaur sleep or study ha& bMn 
intedered with, plHM U8e the 
follow.lncJ ~= 

1. Politely ult the offender to 
he quiet; ·!!!llO~ people are quite 
~1 •• 

2. fail•' yow: dm'll 
delegate to int..rcede on your 

~-
U .. _ ........ , see me; l live 
the RuJ.dent roc:a, ut 

There will be a trip to Washington,D .. C .. 
via New carollton Station this Saturday, 
January 16, for the day and perhaps part.of 
the night for dining, dancing or play going 
if you are interested. Look on the bulletin 
board in the coffee shop or ask the posted 
driver if you are interested .. 

Compliments of the W'rC 

Hey Kidsl let's put on a show! 

The King William Players will meet Sa
turday, January 16 at 10:30 a .. m .. in room 
24 to decide our production schedule for 
second semester.. All members of the flt. 
John's cammmity (not just KWP) are urged 
to come and help make the decision.. If 
you wish to suggest a specific play (or 
plays), please bring a script (scripts). 
we must be able to read whatever we're 
considering.. This will be a long mee
ting--probably 3-4 hours. We will provide 
coffee and a little somethinq to munch on 
and you may want to bring lunch. At this 
meeting, we will choose a play to do for 
Parents• Weekend and schedule some small 
productions, cabarets, etc. 

PleMe join us. 
U you have questions, contact Comfort 

Dorn or any other steering committee •m
bar. 

Jti.e PoUi.co.l ~OY"Um.. prese,,n f:s -

Setfv Coosey - Se,eech wril:.er- 4,,.. 
r 1)etense s.ecri-1:¥1 

(-former Johnnie) 'Cap We.1.¥1.6~7]'9'"' 

1:['1s~n. Def en.se Policy 
%:00~.M. 'Jue.sday~ Dec12 
K in:J William 1<Qom1 Libr(;tfy 

The ceramics room upstairs 
in Mellon is always open for 
anyone who wants to use it .. 
There are facilities, tools 
and materials for slab build-
ing, hand , throwing 
on the wheel, and 
firing. There is even free 

So if you are inter
ested in working (or rather 
playing) in the mud come up 
to the ceramics room any SUn
day night (6:30-9:30) and 
I'll show you where to get 
materials, where to find tools, 
and I'll provide instruction 
in throwing, glazing, etc. to 
lllyone who wants it. 

J. Bailey, 1 83 

These Lost and Found items can be claimed 
in the Assistant Deans' Office. 

pocketsized New Testament 
3 pairs of glasses 
tarot cards 
blue jean jacket 
navy pinstripe suit coat 
green winter jacket 
beige suit coat 
tan scarf 
orange short-sleeved shirt 
beige umbrella 
child's pink hooded jacket 
white sweater 
red umbrella 
yellow rain slicker 
tan corduroy jacket 
lighter 

This week, as we will every week through 
February while the Winter Film Series 
continues, we have a week full of good 
movies, and here is a quick run down on 
ttierri. 
Wednesday night at 8:15 we will show two 
more movies in our tribute to HumphMey Bo
gart. These are two examples from earlier 
in his career when he was still stuck in 
typecast roles as a gangster. These two 
are among the best of the gangster films, 
however:, and Bogart s ability to rise 
above the typical movie thug is shown to 
its best advantage. The films are The Amaz-

• ong Dr. Clitterhouse (1938) and The Roar
ing Twenties (1939). 

In Dr. Clitterhouse, Edward G. Robinson 
stars as a criminologist who wants to join 
Bogart's gang in order to find out how the 
criminal mind ticks. In the course of his 
researches he find that he's become addict
ed himself. The film is a nice blend of 
comedy, suspense and melodrama. 

The Roaring Twenties is the story of 
three Army buddies, James Cagney, Bogart, 
and Jeffrey Lynn, who meet up after the_ 
First World War in New York City. Cagney 
has become the head of a bootlegging ring 
and Bogart and Lynn take their places in 
his downfall. It is vividly directed by 
Raoul Walsh, and excellently acted. 
The admission to all the Wedensday night 
films is free, thanks to the kind sponsor
ship .of the Friends of St. John's 

On Friday at 6 45 we will show the second 
episode of Dr. Jacob Bronowski's brilliant 
series, The Ascent of Man This series 
produced by the BBC in 1973 and winner of 
numerous awards traces the develoom.en.t 
man s intellect from Bronowski's 
Personal point of view This weeKs program 
entitled "The Harvest of the Seasons 11 ex-
plores the of agriculture and the 
spread of nomadic cultures, and describes 
how these factors formed the roots of war
fare. Admission is 50¢. 

Friday night film, at 11:15, ·will be 
Marx Brothers in Duck Soup. This is 1.1 

question the best of the Brothers' 

films largely because it is the only one 
of their thirteen films· together which 
doesn•t have a boring love stuck in 
the middle of it. It also 
does without musical numbers by Harpo and 
Chico, but never mind, the zany comedy 
filling the rest of the film makes up for 
it. The plot, it goes without saying,is 
too silly to even try and describe. Just 
come! It's only a buck for the privilege. 
of laughing vour ~ead off. 
on Saturday at 8:15 and Sunday ~t 3:15 the 
movie will be The Discreet Charm of the 
Bourgeoisie by Lllis Bunuel. Those of you 
who were puzzled and amused by That Obscure 
Object of Desire, which we showed last sfllt

ester, will be even more puzzled and even 
more amused by this bizarre film. Winner of 
an Oscar for Best Foreign Film in 1972, it 
uses the situation of a group of friends 
who are continually to 
for dinner to lead the audience from one 
surreal scene to another. Come so 
you'll have the chance to see it on 
S and figure it all out. 
Also only one dollar. 

Duck Soup will be · of W C. 
Fields' most shorts, The Golf 
Specialist. fell. off my chai~ 
the first time I saw this.) Before Discreet 
Charm we• 11 1 run Un ch·ien Andalou, the clas
sic Dadaist film which Bunuel and Salvador 
Dali made together in 1928. 

Please remember not to smoke, eat or drink 
in the au di tori um.. Thanks , =-.and I ' 11 see 
you in the movies! 

the ounce·· 
mm1'1111!'111rH and Domntic hen and Wine1 



.. 6 •. --------------------------------------------------------~ Han·• I Th11r11 
Glitch•• & Gdanak 

Thar• ..,... a glitch, or typawraphical arror, in 
tha Gadfly iaaua juat baof•e• the hol~jaya. An 
printad th•r• th• Pali•h Primate aaid •I call for 
••• mutual .r1111pttct far p11apla who hav11.powar, from 
p11api11 who f11ar._ th11ir pawt1r.• Well that ia what 
happunud llehan th• leading 11lnmnnt of thuir •rnv
olution • and the arwty~that ia the communist party, 
ba it 11vur ao 11acratly, I th• police power-
rapr••••d Solidarity and put Lach ~alasa under 
houaa arra11t--l11at th• polity mamb11ra be corrupted 
by hi• praannca. But what Archbishop Gla~p really 
aaid waa •1 call for ••• mutual reapact !!:!!!! 
paopla lsllho hav11 powar, from p11opl11 who f11ar their 
powt1r.• lltlic~ i• not what happ--•d there. 

But note hara th• ·facade of U1'11Bnimity by tha 
ruling alita, harkaning back to en aarliar time 
in our Angla-Maryland-Amarican hlstary when 
unanimity waa requirad of grand & patty jurors 
which aa Charlaa Rl!lllftbar points DUt not •what we 
now r 1111gard 1 t--an 11ff'o.rt to make aun no innocent 
will ba canvictad. Thim is made clear by the 
diar1111gard af any auch goal in other aspects of the 
treatment givun th1111 accused. ~ha\ was it then, 
this damand for unanimity? A product, I would say, 
of the immaturity of the law and tha paycha of the 
tima and placa. It ia charactariaitic of e rud
i~tary legal system, and it auita the medieval 
mind, which hee no room far doubt. There is a 
nuad to deal in absolutes; there ie paralysis 
without them. Poasibilitaa, probabilites, diverg
ing views of truth--these ere notions alien to 
th••• paopla, difficult, disturbing. 

Tha demand for unaaialty is found in primitive 
sociatiea todayt the tribal council does not take 
a vota, buttelka till everyone egreea. And, not 
eurprieingly, it is found in primitive political 
institutions: the Security Council of the United 
Nation•, for axampla, which cannot act if one 
parmanant membar diaagraus. It appears also at 
mora aophieticatad lavals--rafined, in absolutist 
philosophise (a life of doubt and degree is tao 
uncomfortable to live), and, brutal, in absolutist 
political systems (a government that allows 
dissent is too difficult to manage)." 

Then again we in freedom loving and enjoying 
America in a land of law under a government of 

) 
agralll'lant and consent and compact,heve come a 
long way from our 13th century forefathers. But 
it was by their struggle we learned that rule is 
by rule end not rule by ruler~ law is stronger than 
any man,aven the king. Paca, Carrolls, Chase & 
Stone signed to that. 

Arthur Kungle Jr 1b7 

For sophc::norH beqinning the study of Appoloni.Wle All' 
brl!ldceted. references are to Ew::lld's Elements.. _ 

H a straight line is set '4f on a straight 1.1.M at .right 
angles such that the square on the former is equal to the 
rectangle contained by the segments of the latter, the 411X
tremi:tiea of the fora:ur and the non-touching «Dtremity of 
the latter will all fall on the c:irc\Bnference of a c1.rcle, 
namely that c1.rcle circUmsc.r.ibed having the latter line.as 
its diametu. 

Let AB be the given straight line, and CD the ¢ven 
straight line on which it is set up at right mglH such 
that the square in AB is equal to the rectangle contained 
by segments CB, BD .. 

I S"«'/ that the circle circumscribed having CD as a 
diameter will pass through the po.int A of 11.M BA. 

For, let M:., AD be joined; [I. Post. l] 

And about triangle N:IJ, let circle &:AD be circum-
scribed; lIV • 5 J 

And, let AB be produced to point E on circle ECAD. 
(I. Post. 1] 

. . Then, the rectangle contained by the segments of CD, 
namely CB,BD is equal to the .rectangle contained by the 
segments of .u:, namely AB,BE.. [m .. 35] 

But by hypothesis, the rectangle ccntained by segmenl:.s 
CB,BD is equal to the square on AB. 

Therefore; AB is equal to SE.. (I. C.N .. lj 

Therefore; slnc:e AE has been bisected by CD at right 
the center of the circle is on the rutti.nq sti:~i!l.1.1gm:: 

and 

A diameter of a circle is 
thlroi.;1gh the center and terminated 
c1.lro.:mtter1mc:e of the circle ..... 13 

Therefore; points A, c, and D all fall on the circle 
having CD as a diameter .. 

Q.&.D .. 

sul:lmitted by George r-tDowell, '84 
., 

• 
• ' • 

If you've ever had the inclination to see what's involved in 

on a newspaper, now•s the time to do its 

of the staff will soon be involved in the 

"vacation" called Senior Period, and 

as we can, it is 

we will 

that we will 

to 

if 

were 

you THE GADFLY as 

dreaded deadline draws near.. And it is 

sufficient time nor energy to 

time has come for an ultimatum 

~ the student a newsjpaJ>er 

We're for a life-

must 

committment, it would 

But it 

the staff.. So 

a novel idea1 And what 

carry on a.f ter 

if there were more 

to work so many hours 

loss it would be, for our hard-won 

to leave the with us .. 

All we're is that you it a -- we won't make unreasonable 

demands on your time you'll your name in black 

on 

boxes .. 

and immediate results.. And think of 

, when all a.round you 

to group all 
was upon it 
drunk with 
if I never taste 

are 

Editor 

and I'm sure you'll 

how you will feel 

their mail-



Letters 

In thlt DI 'I I 7 1-- o1· HU& Elle 
· ~ ~tad .- en thll t:y b.Y' 
H&ayD -~.. ~~ 
to l:a8 to .ta -- of m-~ ~ tm:~lb 
PMlnll'U.ClllD of t!n ~ ~111 U used 

is CIDID, he lllld.d, bit W experieincca hi.ill in dif:fermt 
rola .. 

~ com-
Po11di.dc am nr-.. Blume 

out m UllUllll-

llPl:IMW~ in the ~ of Miu Swinford 
111:1•11CD.1e1:, · l!Dd to ~en ttaU ullU!lllPilon .. 

Jtlaa ~ f~ the "~le" 
~ HI:' .. mm. ~d found "indicative of the 
XU!Oll.ll.ll.Rll-1111 of ~t:y .. " ~ .. Po8didc held that 
tt. t,rlldj.tJ.C'D81 three-~ int~~c.at:l.on of the '?ri

lllllllll:M DO 811W11e and is mlG:.:L•.-tbl!lllMlt.:1.•Ca.IL, 
~ P.:11C!l*1:.'l•U~lfl8 

Die Fensterschau 

Der 
Schoen Hedwig lag am Fenster. 
Sie sp.rac:h hall>laut: "Gott steh' mir bei, 
Der unten scha.ut bleich wie Gespensterl" 

stand mm mit Liebesharm 
lauernd am Fenster. 

Bald aber lag aie in Heinrichs 
Allnaechtlich zur Zeit der Gespenster. 

(Heinrich Heine) 

by C. Todd 

This Tue8day, Mars is at aphelion, its greatest dis
tance from the aun, being 1.666 astronomical units. The 
astron011ical unit is a aeasure of distance based upon 
the 1111ean distance of the earth frOll the sun, 149,597,870 
km er 92,955,730 miles. Because of a much greater ec
centricity of its elliptical orbit, six times that of 
the earth, the character of Mars• climate varies drama
tically. The northern hemisphere has moderate seasons, 
vhile those of the south are extreme. Presently, the 
north is experiencing a cool summer and the south a bit
ter winter. Mars is now 95° west of the sun and rises 
six and one-half hours before sunrise in Aries. 

....... ~ ........ .., achieves eastern elongation this 
Saturday, east the sun. It will be accompanied 
by Venus, then 10• east of the sun. Don 1 t neglec~ to 
enjoy these brightest objects in the early nighttime 
western sky. That same evening the moon will be at 
quarter. 

Our Milky Way galaxy this month lies overhead diagon
ally from southeast to northwest As the moon approach
es the new moon phase after Saturday, provided the at
mosphere is crisp and cloud free, this density of stars 
may be easily seen. 

This year there will occur seven eclipses, the max
im\111 ntm1ber possible in one year. Four are partial ec
lipses of the sun. The three others are total eclipses 
of the moon. Such an abundance of lunar eclipses last 
happened in 1917 and will not occur again until 2485. 
It won•t be anything to tell your children about though, 
as America ~ill be treated to none of them. Europe, 
Asia, and Africa enjoyed a total eclipse of the moon 
last Saturday. but the people in northern Siberia, Ne~ 
Zealand and the Pacific Ocean reap the remainder of 
eclipse phenomena. 

The Window Glance 

The ashen Heinrich went on , 
Coy Hedwig sat near the window .. 
She uttered softly: God but , 
The fellow is as pale as a pillowl" 

The fellow rasied his eyes up far 
to •s window. 

as if Cupid's dart, 
Paled also as pale as a pillow. 

now stood with Love's alarm 
watchful by the window. 

Soon she rested in Heinrich's arm, 
Everynight with her head on his pillow. 

(Hans-Peter 5eder) 

Note: "Die Fenstersc~u" is a typical poem of Heine's.. His poems are 
by twists of delusion and irony which usually unfold in the last stanza.. To 
save the rhyme scheme and.the ironic twist, I have attempted to modify the twist 
from Heine's "Bleich wie Gespenster ..... Zeit der Gespenster" to "Pale as a pillow .. 
uh!! pillow." 

be.ll!lt 
sons 

decided to write a ten 
that (there are two rea-

b) I t 
reading .. 

l) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

way 
Laughed 
City 

5) Taxi 
6) ·Reds 

zum Klo 

7) Body Heat 
8) Heaven•s Gate 

Spetters 
10) Over The Edqe 
11) New York, New 

make 
the films 

York 

include 
most of 

American film the 
directed by Ivan Pa.sel 

and grace John Heard (who 
ter qet an Oscar for 
the two best of the 
Bridges and Eichhorn. 
tire running time (~hich is 
~or example. of Rat.time, which I 
Dragtime'as I star id dozing off - Cagney or no 
Cagney, it's an overrated, flatulent bore), it 
reeks of foreboding and menace, light and dark
ness, loyalty, greed, deception and death -
everything, in short, _that American films, at 
their best, are about. And its ending, by the 
way, is one of the best climaxes to a film I've 
ever seen .. 

is a hard movie to write 
A light-hearted ara

York with a larqe cast min
gling with each other chasing, catching, falling 
in and out of love lust, desire and sadness 
it!s graceful, ebullient and 
ironic. Its cast ( 
Gazzara John Ritter 
is 
a marvellous 
least it to me 
of Angelina Kline) who is my choice 
among other things, the best supporting 
Oscar .. 

Atlantic City, directed by Louis Malle from 
a screenplay by John Guare, is a rich, 
look at dreams and aspiration~in a town 
past has to crumble for the sake of its garish 
future. Burt Lancaster's performance is a thing 
Of and, along with John Heard's 

is one of the two 
-:;:~~~;;;~t~~;:~rl~~ does wonders with 

non-dimensional role, 
with Craiq 

vorite cult movies} craft• 
Sarandon•a aiater, lookinq 
a wounded deer and a 
ting - in fact, she's 
the film), she 
and a surreal 
a lot like that. 

not 
film 

could be 
to a German 
icism (not quite, not 
He also comes up with 
the female sex orqan: 

a nice caaeo u 
lik• a croa• tHltw•mt 

(•h•'• 
all 

CONTINUED NEXT WI 



J~ 1, 1982 
To tt. a .. ~ college ~ty. 

of st.. Johd. Col
d.t,.UCln that Ma 

'!hi.a plM ill espe
and ~ ~!&r'J:IOWo 

ill bimned 

bl• thU I M'ff eve v.t.:mUB•ed. 
daal with thi• d.tuntJ.an &lmo11t 
DOW to put Uide ~ differenc:IHI 
out .. 

"°1i: tho• of about the sit-
uetJ.m or ~ to fill in 
llClilllllle -~ &lttaila.. no claim to !aKIW the .. _. 
Wiole DIX' do I wi.ah to all the detaiil, so 
I will try ha u bd.u md u .xurau u poHible. 

Arthur ~l• wu a of the clus of 1967 .. 
ll&ior W1U not and so he did not 

He in Nll[Hqil'l::l.LUll 

most of 
his 

mm!Y 1::Jetween 
Qlillli:::.J.cma by the DMn to ben 

of the ~'l:lllle Mr 
end of the school 

am~nc:li.nq his decilllion to Arthur, and 
~to wind up his u;i;·a;u:;15 

WNm the fall ~ started the Dean kept his 
word and had tm ~ ;i..,. Arthur a "writ of no tres-
pua" llllhm he ~ to attend a kldcally, 
'thi• "w'it" b a .ta~ that Arthw:' no lc:inger 
WlCOllDlll 00 and that if he persisted in coming on 
~ the Police would be wthorbed to ar-
rest him. Since there nave baerl a M!ries of 
11191llllt.1i!'lll18 of cancemed students mid alumni with the Dean 

~~~1da'xt i.u the hope that the problaru that 

"I'm not my old lovable 
self when I'm around 
cigarettes. I get real 
cranky. So I want all you 
smokers to quit once 
and for all. And who 
knows? You might even 
put a smile on my face:' 

American Cancer Society+® 

This space contributed as a public service. 

cau.Md the bim could be rfUDOl ved.. To date theH mint
mould we ha concerned 

Presi.dent jwri: doing 

prc:rl;ectjlni.3 the students would 
Ye•, the Delm to 

student.~ from and the reisponsjL-
fa.lls on his l!Jhoulders ded.&t what ie 
to the student Un:fortumrtely, the Dean iai 

J.n.:Jri!U...u..i;u.• and in cue there are many opinions 
about what is the thing to do.. WOJ:'se the 
~-.;r&i.;~i;v of the Deml'• is cue. 

QUll!tlrt.:Lan the Dem' is 1ru11ti.tut.i___ng 
prerogative in such a i;;oiupJ.J..i!;;·ai;;;11:=o 

I feel the qu;e!s-,::ion 

amount of mess 
all concerned members of this c:a11U1Un.J.1-;;y 

and tutors but staff, alunni and mulllbl!u:-s 
e11n::iec,iwL.1.v Arthur and the Dean, to make 

Most of all I 
c:a;1m1JDJ.1;y to realize 

still exists even Ar-
and that the caused by sit-

uation a going on .. I.f the solution that the 
people of this eollege can come up with is to ignore 
the problem \mtil it then what can we have 
for the College' 

Thank you' 
John Sch.1.avo, • 82 

There of the Weekend 
Committee 4:00 

noon rm. 23 to 
schedule for the If inter-
ested in a driver or in 
sure that there is a trip to one of your 
favorite places this whether it be 
for rock: going or 

come .. 

The Commentaries 
available in the Bookstore: 

CRITO, AND ION, 
' PRC11ETHEUS BOUND, and -

..1-1-1.1.u-=::.:::i 1 HIPPOLYTUS.. These books 
contain the Greek: text and lexical and 

which facilitate 
text .. 

will 
informal lecture on Carnot Wed .. 
(1-13 at 8:00 in the Conversation 

who would 
a Medical Ethics 
and who has not me 

me a note in Campus Mail as soon as 
possible .. 

Patricia Cook •82 

~----------------------------------~~ 

The Seminar Survival Guide 

1> Always pruix every statement with "In a way ...... " and 
conclude it with "and so on and so forth.," You cm never 
be proven wrong sinc::e yaw: sta:tement is general and in-
complete. . 

2) If ~ didn't read the reading, simply quote sane fit
ting passage near the end of the reading .. 

3) After having made sure that none of the stuc:ien'b or 
tutors speak foreign languages, bring in the original 
reading every once in a while for everyone to see (diare
gard #3 if yaw: tutor is Mr.. D!ruec.ker) .. 

4) To expose the sloth of fellow· students, show that you 
always read1further by mentioning future cNl.ptws .. 

5) Since tutors have no way to g~ your wori:, 
past readinqm intend vely every two ~ and ccctfolmd 
~ enemies by quoting specific: chapters of long forgot
ten books .. 

6)If you really hate somebody, don't just sit there and 
make grimaceis l:Nt divide the reading into several topics 
and have page references at hand. U the person is that

7 

hateful, he probably talks often and long and it is thus 
but easy work to nail the silly ass .. 

/ 

.......... ', '' ' tt~ 1\te;: ~ GeT 
ALrEMf\n• &«;G-&£11 
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DELEGATE COUNCIL MEETING 
January 5, 1982 

Presents Braaacchio Ertle Baumgarten, 
Benedict, Feldman, ..... .-.- JL"', Henry, Ogg ins, 
Peterson, Trevisan 

l. Miss Mend.ah.am will be replacing ~.r. Bra
aacchio as a justice on the Polity court de
feating Mr. Finner by a vote of 7-4. Her term 
will be over when elections are held in Mar.ch. 

2. Mr. Reichart will be replacing Miss Kezar 
as a delegate representing Paca-Carroll/Rever-
dy-J ohnson. 

Revision Committee is 
nr1oncls11d revised constitution 

semester. 

4. Miss Benedict will 
of the Sttte: Beard of HJ.J:rno11.,.. 

where Plato s 

Mr. Kowalski may also 

5. Eunice Kennedy Shriver of the Special 
Olympic committee, Inc. sent a letter to Ralph 
or "Leftie• Brasaeehio_(whichever he prefers). 
Enclosed was a coupon for off of Crest 
toothpaste which will the Special 
Olympics (thanks to ProctotJ and Gamble) when 
•Leftie'" goes to buy his at Rite-
Aid.. Also, anyone can be a of the Spe-
cial. Olympics by donating $10.00. See Pres. 
Brasacchio for details. 

6. The proposed budget for the D.C. was $6 100 
but the D.C. will only ,500 
the next academic year last year. 
The budget committee soon 
to determine from where 
slashed.' 

1. The.u.s. student Association's 
Lobbying Conference at George 
sity at Marvin Center is 
February 26l:h and March 2nsi· 
is on the way. 

8. The polity car will be wa..n..1..11"' 

to Giant on 
Those interesSt>ed should 

Shop. SUa.n Lord 

trips 
at 

in the 

·pa..p&rs, ~1 essays . 
·pa r•ona.lizcrd. resw'"-' senricu 
·Del.We.ry' o"8i-niJ6ht set"" led a~tabte 

647-9392~ <0+7-+607 

DELEGATE COUNCIL MEETING WITH DEANS AND TREAS-
URER January 7, 1982 

Presents Sparrow, Leonard, Wilson, Elzey, 
Brasacchio, Lord, Ertle, Feldman, Harris. Henry 

1 People seem to like the hew colon of the 
Coffee Shop. 

2. There are things present that should be 
removed from the hallways of Paca-carroll. 
For fire safety reasons, tb& halls should be 
empty. 

3. Students will be notified of room inspec
ti~ about a week beforehand. 

talking about destruciton of the dovms, 
sn.ar1~0~ proposed a direct connect1'on be

not used for maintenance of the 
of the student polity o~ 

used for maintenance 
other two funds These 

into as future 

Susan Lord •84 
Folity Secretary 

A Note To our Writers 

this issue THE GADFLY has a 
new staff position--the Copy Editor .. 
task is to eliminate typographical and gram
matical errors, and any other errors clever 
writers, typists, and layout artists can de
vise.. The single biggest thing writers can 
do to us make their submissions error-

is to TYPED COPY 1 Not having 

To easier .. 
tude, you 

with the vicissitudes of your 
will make our staff's job a lot 

earn our undying 
your 

so that we can use it 
This also will =•·""'""'""""'&'-' 
the ones 

..Jl.AJl'l..-1..U.'l,.I' 

and do not use 
Of course, ALL COPY MUST BE SINGIE 

With , I hope THE GADFLY 
be easier to read, as well as 
duce .. 

David R. Stein 
Copy Editor 

Person A: 

Person B: 

"He's never bad a job 
in his life." 
"My gosh, you mean he's never 
worked.7" 
Submitted by Bruce Dempster 

Directory Changes 

Hammett, Judith 
Lamplighter, Lanie 
Mendham, Tracy 

202 Humphreys Hall 34 
Jaggie 202 Humphreys 34 
304 Randall Hall 46 

' • 
Discounts of up to 60\ on program books and other fine 

volumes. lli excellent condition. Enormous selection includes 

Greek texts (Loeb, Oxford, etc.)' phvsics, 4 philosophy, history, 

Poetry, biology, grammar (English H b , e rew, Greek, etc.), politics, 

mathematics, commentaries, novels, art books, math texts (calculus, 

etc.), religion, biographies. Buy next semester's or next year's 

program books at huge discount. s $ ave $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$. 

Mark your calendar now. 
-
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-Lively Arts 

"California SUite"--presen~ed by the 
Colonial PJa.yers' East St. in Arma 11 
Jan. 8-30, info., (301) 268-7373. po s, 

Folk Dancing Lessons--Maryland Hall 
Wednesdays, 7:30-9:30, see Miss Br , 
for further details. mm 

s 
c 

L. Desimone 
Student Activities 

' • 
~.--· 1 
··---

ATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 2 PM - 5 . PM 
OMMON ROOM OF HUMPHREYS 

-
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lSPEOAL PRICE.~ ORMafi'> 

Sports 
WOMEN'S by Terri Hahn 

5 January 1982· 
Nymphs: 29 Amuoml: 37 

The Nymphs were ahead tmtil the middle of the se
cond quarter. '!'he score for the second half wal!I 14-14. 
'l'he Amazons, therefore, won the during the second 

Every Amazon scored at one point.. Mis-
ses Litwin, Sade, K!!l.cquire, and Keppel 8Cored two points 
each.. Miss Brockway ac:ored one point.. FrelShman Nymphs 
l'isher and Harriss scored b«> points each.. '!'here were 
many players who scored more than two points but they 
always get their names in the paper .. 

1 January 1982 
K!!l.enads : 17 Nymphs : 22 

The Nymphs won their first basketball game today. 
They certainly deserved it. played slow, steady 
but persistent basketball. Maenads weren•t able to 
move the ball around effectively. Both teams played 

tight defense.. This lowest 
Miss Goodwin.(8), Miss 

, were the high scorers of the game .. 

8 January 1982 
Furies: 32 Amazons: 30 

This was the second upset this week.. The unbeaten 
Amazons we.re soundly beaten by the Furies. No luck was 
involved here. Had Miss Townsend not arrived in the se
cond half, the score would have been Furies: 32; Ama
zons: 16.. Another factor in the game was that the Ama
zons made 15 fouls to the Furies' five. The Furies were 

a bonus situation throughout most of the game. 
used this to their advantage, successfully com-

54% of the foul shots attempted.. This may not 
sound impressive but the Furies maintain a percentage of 
50% or more every game. Compare this to the other teams,. 
Another interesting statistic is the number of team 
fouls: 

Foul shots made ~ Pouls 
Furies: 50% 56 
Amazons: 35% 113 
Nymphs: 30% 85 
Haenads: 25% 71 

Next Week: Tues .. .Jan. 12 4:15 pm Amazons vs. Maenads 
Thurs. Jan. 14 4:15 pm Furies vs .. Nymphs 
Fri. Jan. 15 4:15 pm Maenads vs. Furies 

MEN'S by Bryce Jacobsen 
.!?!.2!.ll!!.!:2!! News: Our aunwal tounaaaents are 

sign-up sheets are posted in n~,~wei•~· 
Jan. l6p is the deadline. 

Ping·Pouz. Reault1u Hr. Weinstein vu1 expected to win,· 
and be did, defeatin& Mr. Lovell in the finals. Miss 
ldgeU won the W0111eruf title, without lodng a 
M:r. Weiutein and Mr. Twigg took the 1111ens' 11.11u11.11ui•e• 
Mr. McDowell and Hiss Edgell the 1111ixed doubles. 

Vo ll•vba 11 : 

O.c. 9 ••• Hustlera-4, Druid1•l. The gaae 1eore1 were 
15-14• 7-15, 15-13, 13·5 9 15-14 ••• indicatiag that the 
Druids did vuy wU in fou of the fin 1a1Ma 11 hut four 
tiaH were on tbe 1bort ewl of things. 'lbe Huatlen bad 
beeu practicing since th•ir 101s of laat week. The 
Druids could use eoae of ti&ia. 

Greeuwaves-l. Mr. Blyler a!IMI Mr. 
Spartan A• e ti&h tilMI 11 which 

to win cloee 
to two that 

Druida-2., The 
taking two out of three 
A'1 need EOre practice 

not score too uny point1 .. 

Dec. 10 .... 
ois1ing 1oae of their ~~~~··•• 
TI'ley trailed 18-10 after 
the 1econd. TI'le la1t period was 1trietly 
teas 111eoring 24 

The Guardian 1 looked to be pretty 111111or~esi1iire •.•• Hi1• 
Konyha McKee Hon11u 111 Reynolds 

bow ll utcb up against tbo1e Hustler 1•1t 
Mr. Holland va1 high 1corer, with sixteen. 

Jan., 9... Guardian1•60. The GuardlaDa 
could never quite catch up in this Mr. 1.e1 ... n'1 
30 points was too auch for ti&e11. out1cored the 
WavH by 11 in the laat but t.hh Hae ef· 
fort was too 

The trouble for 
iod by 37-16. Another 
23 at the foul line! 

Jan .. 

turned out, they 
didn't 111core 
did outsu:ore 

several Spartans had fouled out, so 
trouble •• which they were still in, 

the Spartans l~d
closed the gap, 

left.. By DOW 

were in eerioua 
end., 

LMGUI STA.WINGS: 

w L Pta W' L Pts 
2 0 6 2 0 6 

Greenave111 1 1 4 GreetmaY4U 2 0 6 
Spartans 1 1 4 Guardiau 1 1 4 
Hustlers 1 1 4 Druid• 0 1 1 
Druids 0 2 2 Spartans 0 3 3 
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDUUs 

iolleyball ••• Ved. 4&15 Hustlers-Spartan. 
Thurs., 2s45 Gre@DW&vee•Druida 

l&aketball ••• Sat. 1&30 Hustler111-Guardiana 
3:00 Spartau•Druicb 



C Edward Julius 

f 
Editor 

Assistants 

Printed 

Collegiate CW78-l 

Mike Moore 
Zea Forrest 
Marion Betor 

White 
Pierre 
Eric 
Stuart Kaufman 
Demi 

Capital 
17-
18 Burning 'fr-'lnl"'l'lnr"' 

19 Film 
Charlie 

20 Relative of jeans 
22 Financial grace 

period 
24 Large letters, for 

short 
28 Subject of Kilmer 

29 and cherry 
34 for one 
36 City near Chicago 
37 Pacific inlet 

wds.) 
39 highly 
40 Create a closed 

shop 
41 Mythical carrier 
42 Thin Man's pooch 
43 Belgian river 
44 Ship parts 
46 Procession 

THE GADFLY 

61 Attractive 
62 Sink 

1 
2 Prefix: at right 

angles 
3 Sports organization 

Liquid measures 
(abbr.) 

5 Parting word 
6 Narrow inlet 
7 of orange 
8 Twain 

character 
9 Actress Hope -

10 Victim of 57-Across 
11 Ripening agent 
12 Study, with "up" 
13 Emulate Charlie 

Brown 
14 Chemical endings 
21 Kind of absence 

St. John's 
AnJnaJ;>OJL~s, MD 21404 

23 Coach Hank ---. 
24 Examines before· 

25 Pi 
26 Car or 
27 to 

liking 
29 Gap: Sp. 
30 Literary 
31 Ora pro -
32 Rub lightly in 

passing 
33 Spokesperson 
35 "Star-" 
36 Kind of flu 
38 Fearless 
42 "- of Honey" 
44 "Go away!" 
45 Aspects of 

clothing 
46 Give a darn 
47 "An 
48 Word campaign 

49 an, et al. 
50 Mother of Apollo 
52 Certain fed 
53 Comedian 
54 School chief 
55 Frog 
58 Suffix for hero 


